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Glaciers Busy Running Errand: 2(l?d7/au344fW/J
*WAII Bnan;

i State Policeman Herman Meier-
.lurgan of Tillamook. Ore.. explained
'a glacial rock formation to a tourist
party. "Where." asked a woman.
“are the glaciers now?" Trooper
Meierjurgan scratched his head. "I
.guess, ma’am. they’ve gone back
tor more rock." -

§ Owner Gets Cold Welgomq _

i Away from the city all winter.
Frank Maloney returned to ?nd his

'home in Ogdensburg. N. Y..- turned
jinto an ice house. Someone had
jailed to turn of! the water and his
‘celJar was ?lled with 10 feet of ice,
the parlor, kitchen, and bedroom
{with four feet.

Sun Spots Disrupt Businegs
’ Sun spots do sometimes disrupt

tusiness.. Recently the} disrupted

fradio and telephone service through-
‘out the world by their electric ac-
:tivity. Further, many believe there
‘is a correlation bet». fen business cy-,

idea and sun-spot activity. ~

Bu! Uncle Sam
'

1 According to legend there was a

Treal Uncle Sam. He ‘was a man
'lnamed Samuel Wilson who ran a
store in New York state and. calledhimself “Uncle Sam}: ”The initials
of his name made him a national

insure.
Don’t Cut In

Cutting in at dances sometimes
paves the way for wedding hells.
writes a heart throbber. And on the
highways, says the California High-

}way Patrol, it paves the way for
'

g bells. .

Three Times

Consuelo

Cars for Business
More than 60 per cent of all pas:

senger car driving in the United
States is for business purposes, ac-

rding to a survey by the United
tates public roads administration. SNAKEmyggggm;Never Before

E Bob Feller, pitcher for the Clei‘ve-
;land Indians, pitched a 110-bit, no-
‘run game on the opening day of the

E 1940 Season.- Never before Was this
{done on an opening day.

‘Dog Mys'

f Hot summer days are called “dog
Mays” because in ancient Egypt the
hottest part of summer came when

tSirius—called the “Dog Star”—was
|ln the ascendant. ,

‘

Forty-four Per Cent In Draft

‘ In the World war there were 23,-
908,576 men registered, or 44 per

icent of the male population. There

mm draft dodgers numbering 337.-

The Nation’s No. 1 Life Insurance Policy

Copy?ght, 1942. New York Tribune Inc.

The giant tour-motored Navy Pa-
trol Bombers are the world’s most
powertul planes. They cost approxi-
mately $700,000 each. The Navy also
has a lighter Bomber called the
Scout Bomber which costs about
$143,000 apiece.

The battle for Britain was almost
lost because England had none of ‘
these giant four-motored planes with 1which _to‘ 6gb. back. We need thou. a
sands of them and they are coming ‘
on the assembly lines in our pro-V"
ductlon plants at a high rate oft
speed today. You can help buy ‘
these for your Navy by purchasing 1
War Bonds and Stamps every pay
day. Put at least ten percent into l
Bonds or Stamps and help your‘
county go over its Quota. {

William Jennings Bryan was a
candidate. for president of the Unit-
ed States three. times.

Consuelo is a Spanish name do
rived tram OurLady of Consolation.

It‘s903:: 3::83130:: 10
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Papa Finds the Rat
That Robbed Baby

DALLAS. -First it was the
baby's bank which disappeared
from the W. A. Presley house. A
couple of days ago Mrs. Presley's
wedding ring and a diamond van-
ished. Papa called the cops.

He called again—after he found
the wedding ring. diaménd, bank
and various other articles in a
rat’s nest in the wall.

Fish Are Keen to‘
Be Well Groomed

It’s a Big Lie, but Makés
Author Champion.

BURLINGTON. WIS.—A story of
?sh with a hankering to be well
groomed won :the 1941 national
championship of the Burlington
Liars’ Club, Inc., for Roger C.
Cross of Wausau, Wis. -

Competing with 6,259 other en-
trants by the count of Otis C. (now

I'll tell one) Hulett, club president,
the new champion won his crown
with this tale about ?shing “in the
old days in the Unadilla”: ‘

“One of the natives accidentally
spilled a bottle of hair tonic in the
river and all the ?sh started to grow
long beards. Their beards got so‘
long that after a while all we had
to do to catch them was to stick up a
red' and white barber pole on the
bank, hang out a copy of the Police
Gazette and holler ‘next.’ "

Only one prize is awarded annual-
ly by the club. out Hulett announced
some honorable mentions.

George E. Stricker of South Pitts-
burg. Tenn, came in for one with a
yarn about the behavior of a ?ock
of crows during a severe cold snap
last winter. He said he noticed the
birds standing motionless in a ?eld
and became curious when they

failed to ?y away when he came
near. ‘

“As I approached, the birds let
out a discordant chorus of caws yet

remained rooted tb the ground,"
Stricker declaimed. “After a bit the
cause of their predicament dawned
upon me. It was so cold their shad-
ows had frozen to the ground.”~
. Hulett said about 50 per cent of
the entries had a war angle such
as that of Francis Pesek, East Jor-
dan, Mich.:

‘ “Last week my cousin. Doris. at-
tended a party. She came home
wearing anklets. The anti-Japanese

sentiment was so strong that her
silk stockings shrank from fright."

Son .1: Duel-ter, Father
Finds Him, Calls Police

NEW YORK—A middle aged
man stood in front of a Bronx pool
room. stared intently at a youth
who approached. then turned to two
detectives and said quietly: “This
is he—my son; a deserter from the
army. Take him away.”

Thus ended the search of Andrew
Link of Brighton. Mass.. a World
war veteran. for his 19oyear-old’
namesake son, a deserter since Sep-

tember 1 from the 26th division at
Camp Edwards, Falmouth. Mass.

’The elder Link. who served two
enlistments in the navy, had been
seeking the boy ever since learning

of his desertion. He came to New'
Ydrk when another Brighton man
told him of seeing the boy here. The
father remained just long enough to
upbraid the boy bitterly. then took
a train for home.

Expert Driver Proves
That Drinks Read Fast

OMAHA, NEE—Even a superior
driver becomes a menace'when he
starts_ drinking. a test conducted
with safety driving devices by the
police department revealed.

‘

K. J. Church. who consented to be
the subject of the experiment, was
tested before drinking. after two.
four and then six highballs.

Before drinking, Church was an.
above-average driver. With drink-
ing, his eyesight deteriorated stead-
ily, and his steering ability and re-
action time, at ?rst stimulated by

the alcohol. was affected adversely.
‘Atter the experiment Church ut-

tered. “Oh, my head."-

Soldier on Leave Peps
Departing Army Group

PUEBLO, COLO.—When parents,
sweethearts and friends began weep-
ing on the shoulders of 23 newly re-
cruited draitees in the Pueblo Union
station. Pvt. Merwin C. Woodward
decided to cheer the boys up.

Home on furlough from Camp

ord. Calit., Woodward jumped upon
a platform in the station and deliv-
ered a "pep talk." He told the new
soldiers the army was great, the
food was ?ne and that the parents
and sweethearts should be proud to
have their boy in the army.

Births in U. S. 183,000
Above 10-Year Average

WASHINGTON—The babies—God
bless 'em—got a nice pat on the
back from the census bureau for
contributing the most toward a
United States population gain of
more than a million in 12 months.

Blessed events in the year ending
April 1 were approximately 183,000
more than the average year of the
last decade. the bureau reported.
Mainly because of this. the nation’s
estimated population climbed from
131,669,275 on April 1. 1940. to
132.818.1305.

Kidnaping Cases V
Prompt Three to
Take Their Lives

| Follows Well - Established
Pattern of Crime andl ?ts Consequences.

,
_—

NEW YORK—When Abe Reles.
chief prosecution witness against

New York's deadly Murder. Inc..
plunged to his death from a Coney
Island hotel window recently, he fol-
lowed a well-established pattern of
crime and consequences.

It is the experience of prosecuting
of?cials throughout the United States
that nearly every major criminal in-
vestigation and trial results in trag-
edy for some witness. or other inci-
dental ?gure. ‘

Often these victims of crime's far-
spreading ripples are wholly inno-
cent of any wrongdoing themselVes.

Women victims or witnesses in
three of America's most famous kid-
naping cases have inexplicably com-
mitted suicide.

Why do perfectly "innocent by-

standers’f in so many famous crimi-'
nal cases take their own lives?

Psychiatrists attribute it largely
to the nerve-shattering effect of a
prolonged trial upon all participants.

Strange McElroy Case.
‘

Vicarious sufferings of this type—-
which the psychiatrists call “substi-
tution of personality"—was almost
certainly responsible for the strange

and pathetic sequel to the kidnaping
of attractive Mary McElroy, 25-
year-old daughter of Henry F. Mc-
Elroy, former city manager of Kan- ‘
sas City, Mo.

Mary was driven to an isolated
cottage in Merriam. Kan.. and .
'chained to a wall in a ?lthy cellar. {
Twenty-nine hours later. on pay-1
ment of $30,000 by her father. the‘
girl was freed. i

‘ Expected to show bitterness 1
1 against her kidnapers, she defended g

’ them} Obviously. her father said. i1 the experience had disturbed the vic- ‘
1 tim’s mind. although in body she
was uninjured. -

1 Despite Mary’s pleas, Walter Mc-
‘ Gee was sentenced to die. His broth- .

‘ er. George, was sentenced' to life‘; imprisonment. Clarence Click. an
accomplice, got eight years. |

For six years Mary worked to
have the McGee brothers’ sentences
softened or a double pardon issued.
She corresponded with them as qften

”as prison rules permitted.
. Mary’s father died two years ago.
the day before the grand jury was'
to examine him concerning income
tax payments. '

. Three months later. in January.

1040. Mary killed herself with a pis-
tol in the bathroom whence she had
been kidnaped.

A father followed his daughter in
death after the Carroll-Matthiesen
killing, three years ago. Donald Car-.
_roll Jr.. 18, shot his sweetheart.
Charlotte Matthiesen, 18, because
she was about. to become a moth-
er. Fred Matthieu. ,war veteran

father of the girl. fbrgave the youth.
then murmured:

“This may be the end of me, too.
I have only the heaviness of life
left?"

He defended Donald at the trial
and so did the slain girl's mother.
The boy Was acquitted on the ground
that he had been insane when he
?red the'shot. Eight days after ac-
quittal, he was discharged as sane.

Anxious to avoid further notori-
ety, Charlotte's parents moved to

: Creskill, N. J.. where, a year later.
‘ the forgiving father ended his life
:‘ by inhaling the exhaust‘from his
automobile.

Man, 81,- ‘Losqs’ $901;
Find: It in His Suit

PHILADELPHIA. Eighty-one-
year-old William, Ruhl e?ected set-
tlement 018 property sale’in Cam-
den; then. pocketing the $9Ol cash
sale price, started back for his
home in Philadelphia. Just before
boarding his bus. however, he
slapped a pocket to be sure the
money was thefe - and found it
wasn’t. ‘

Weeping. he made his way to the
police clerk's of?ce and sobbed out
his story. All the polite were sym-
pathetic. They asked him to make
one more thorough search of his
pockets. ' And there was the mon-
ey, inside his vest.

Three Generations Are
Wed in Triple Ceremony

CARSON CITY. NEV.-Edgar L.
Myrah, Salida. Calit.. his daughter
and granddaughter were married by
Justice of the Peace Richard L. Wa-
ters in a triple ceremony.

Myrah, who gave his age as “over
21.” married Lucy Camp. also "over
21," of Empire. Calif. Myrah’a
daughter. Mrs. Grace Brooks.’ 38.
Salida, was married to Irl J. Rhodes.
37. Vallejo. Calif. Mrs. Brookl'
daughter. Shirley. I'l. was married
to Clarence D, Sear]. 21. of Salida.

Splits His Home in Two
And Moves It 153 Miles

McALESTER, OKLA.—Ithas long
been a custom to pick up one's bed
and walk but L. D. Lackey has put
but old admonition to shame. He
moved his six-room house 153 miles.
When Lackey. a rural mail carrier.
was transferred from Wardv?le to
Okemah, he had his home'split into
two sections and trucks did the rest.
He estimates he saved about $2,700
on the cost of erecting a duplicate
house at the new location.

Old Feud Goes On;
Cause Forgotten

It All Concerns Great and
Little Snoring.

NORFOLK. ENGLAND.—Between
two apparently peaceful villages—
Great Snoring and Little Snoring—-
there exists a deep and bitter feud.

Set in the heart of the green ?elds
of Norfolk. these villages. only a
mile apart. each has its own Saxon
church, a huddle of ancient cot-
tages, and the population of each for
the most part. comprised of tarmers
and farm laborers.
-The population of Great Snoring

numbers approximately 370. while
that of Little Snoring is about 150
less.

'l‘heonlylinkbetweenihetwovil-
lages is the parson that they share
—-the Rev. L. A. Williams who is the
rector of both parishes. He lives in
the larger village and cycles to and
tro between them.

Even the older members or the
villages (known for the longevity of
its men and women) are at a loss
as to what the feud is really about
or when it started. but despite this
there is no inhabitant of either vil-
lage who will speak readily to the
other.

“Itis a feud such as one imagines
existed between the Montagues end
Capulets." the rector said. “It
makes things very' a?cult tor me.
Not only do the older members of
the villages refuse to co-opernte
over church and parish main. but
the younger ones refuse to co-
operate in games and sport.

“Ihave never known a one o! a
Great Snoring boy tailing in love
with a Little Snoring girl or vice
verse—they seem to be too tend-
consciousto think of it."

,

Therector hndhoped thatthewnr
and the stat of war organization
in the two villages would bring the
two communities together. But it
hasn't. Great Snoring has joined
tomes over LRP. work and home
guard duties with the villages in the
north. andLittleSnorinzwlththevil-
loses to the south.

And now. Little Sawing—getting
ahead of in rival—raised 811 m
during its war weapons week. and.
in comparison. Great Snoring raised
onlys2.Boo. andso?xeteudgoelon.

‘Sleeping Beauty’ to Wed
' ‘Prince’ Who Kept Vigil
PMELPm—Tbe story at

Philadelphia's sleeping beauty soon
will have the traditional hapyy end-
lug.

For ”wear-old Ruth Stevenson
asked and answered her own queso

tion for friends.
“What’s the ?rst thing I'm going

to do when I'm completely well?
Why. I'm going to marry Edward."

Edward is Edward Carney. the
sweetheart who kept vigil while she
lay in a coma for three months.

Ruth was injured Chrinmas eve,

1940. in an automobile accident.
Day otter day the lay in a hospitaL.
eyec closed. alive. yet "dead."
Twice surgeons opened her skull and
drew on excess ?uid under the outer
brain covering. .

Last Easter the ?rst ?ickering
signs of consciousness returned. and
she has improved steadily ever since.
Except for a slight paralysis than
the month, she has virtually mav-
uede ‘

Patient Stands While He -

See: His Leg Amputated
UTICA. ILL—Dr. L. B. Griswold

told how a stoic ao-year-old emer-
gency patient stood on one leg in
a corn?eld and watched silently
while he amputated his other leg
above we knee with a pocket knife.

Dr. Griswold said the youth. Rob-
ert Simonson of Ottawa. was in
“lair" condition at St. Mary's hos-
pital at nearby LaSalle.

Simonson was operating a tractor
on a (arm when his left leg was
mashed in the machinery.

Wesley Black. his helper. work-
ing across the ?eld. tailed to hear
his cries for so minutes.

Blackranacronlhe?eldtom-
manngmvgold. , ‘ .

“Immediite amputudouvvu'mc.
escary." Dr. Griswold said.

Joe 13 the OnlyName
'

This Prisoner, Knows
IONTICELUO. N. Y.—one at the

prisoners at the county jail traveh
light—even ao tar as his name is
concerned.

He is called Joe—nothing more.
Sheri! Henry Borden determined
that the 74-year-old prisoner was not
an amnesia victim. but peraiatmt
questioning could exact no family
name.

Finally the oil‘lcer got a Buaalan
net-meter and here's the story that

‘ ame out: .

lt ha". been so long-since anyone
H: anything but Joe. ex-

> prisoner. that he had in“
vs! at his name.

Trapped Schoolboy.
Fcan Only Tan-dines;

BOONVILLE. IND. - H. I".
Met: is ready to nominate for
most unexpected remark of the
year. that of 10-year-old Denny

Williams. who squeezed between
two brick walls less than a foot
apart and then couldn't get out.

When Met: went to the boy's
rescue. Denny said:- "Hurry. I
don't want to be late for school."

M”‘
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Luscious to Look At and Eat, too .. . Oran 8
(See Recipes Below)

‘6 ”-‘.c‘
Snacks, [1

“What shall I serve to guests who
dmp in for an evening of bridge

or tor I chat?"
This is s ques-

tion I've heard
many hostesses
ssk. especially
ottenduring cold-
er we‘nther when
visiting time reel-

ly comes into two:- auln. the an-
swer is simple. tor a delectable cake
with steaming co?ee or hot drink
tum the trick.

Your guests will have ?nished
meirsuppetonlyaehort?mebeo
tore. Ind since snacks do not come
hteintheevenm‘ithbestto
ut'e something not too heavy.
Light ates. pntenbb than with
emuchotpiquencyendunnm.
maximum. Makes
maybebekedhoneotyournob
mmmuveonhend
mtjuumchenoccuton.

natal-inherehvorituln?le
chnungweather. Itmllkeco?oc.
bemtoheve quen?duotthe
steaming beverage on hand. I!
m'reon?leléohouttornewideu.
merommehoth-ultweecombt-
u?onswhichhittbecpot. Either
typeddrhkgouwenwlmmm
dessert-linen“

Bm'ethenrstceheonmnst.
It'sllkesplngoldlncolorwt?um
anemia-hue. You'll?nd?ut
themvelmwuchpeelm
mumhhm'mbe
warm-mam»
pletundebove:

WM...m
“hemm-
accommo-
acupunct-
amp-mm
Immm
“malt
lhmmudmngepeel

‘Ounce 8m can
Co?ee m
'Glncerbrud With W

Cream
Hot Spiced Tu W n

'Orange Puma; pl.
Hot Manna-cu.

alumna-Conrad In

'Leman Oahu-Pb
'Muiled Fruit Julio.
Mixed Hard Candy

'Recipe Given.

Scum
thMmcu-mdmo

Juice un?lluht. Addmterand
beltzunnutes. mam-cud
wlmbakln‘powdernndultneatl
mmuuamulthmbblended
Intoeumtxmbldinmudob
annpeelnudeuwhitu bum
mammary. albino-Inch
meemhamato
W)aven7omlnutu.lnc
vertpnnm?luhucold. Ro-
mG?hthreecmu-wbehym.

Mm-

top at cake. cum 1!: m
Decorate wtth M m .‘
am just More mm 1Glenned‘ tron an mu
thy Legion agent-augl

umw?water
lhblupoonceh?n

.

Jeuvolh
“will!!!
lcupmnujuico
luupoonmudmpeel
9mm
ucupmu-
Ormeoectionl

blnetlon o! e
cream pie and
cube. Became o!
the delicate lem-
on new it will
prove hut-eating
tombs-thou:
evenings when
Manda Justdroplnuta?t
just 30cm ‘0 m»
mama“ to mil-bad
coral

Sorbennhupinwem. Cooke“
yolks. mu- end orange juice In
topotdmnblebonermtnmm
gehunendetkmmdmlmm
mtedpeelendcoolmm. Beet
euwM‘uMeddlnu'kcupmu
and told Into cooked maze mix-
ture. Spreabetweenhyereendon

Jim-M
INDIE”.
lnbhspoonm
8W“
Seu-
lcupmllk
llemon

Blendhmamm
bolteneuyolnmlkhld.
Juicemddnddbhnll
mac-mmummd '
mlntommblMM?
haMle?
album. mw?hhi
man-Mme”
amount-mm

Pumpkinplcwmm"
lumwomeuyoumlt??- .
Ithumuumd-‘b‘
dltionotonnujum:

mm.
3038!.mb?h i
lcupmu' i
lama-It ',
'sch .'
'?'uupoum ‘ ‘

36 teaspoon duct ‘
s6me '
Icnmcookedcamu??~
lcupcnnmdcbn?‘...

duuteaevmumlt
1 cup orange Juice
Mix sugar. apiece. an. all“

I: beaten eua. mMJI,“' ,
milk. and oranao Mow “N“
an unbaked 10-lneb ul- ‘1 "'

at an de‘reea for 10 dun-..‘
then In a moderate W
oven for about 50 m V‘
unite comea out detach“
In mung. Serve with will.
garnished with an“ 0"."

Gingerbread Ia I 13“"
after-dinner bumwéd?

man-I"
m“:I
“can.“mam ‘
W“.
emu” ‘
Manual-I" I
youubn‘. Imun-1'!

Ln- Bun:

Botmunedn-uitjuleuhnd
“commencing such.
Yummhotmndc?erby
hummeciduandudml
teaspoon whole clan. and I
suck dualism (?ed In I
m)whnounclduhhuun¢.

whipped cream. M 1"‘

this It you add can“ ,

I
to the cream baton DEV.
W can“ t

as cup bomns «as ‘l. ‘

5 cup will . ‘
l 5 cup btown Ill“ '
% cup molass- .
1 beaten on f
1% cups mash

'

M teaspoon

as teaspoon um M“ '
$6 teaspoon MI -

% teaspoon W .

IA teaspoon W
ts teaspoon can!"

Pour water om the

and add sunf- mm ‘

Add sifted dry WW” "'

and: smooth. sun ‘l‘ ‘

paper lined .quarc 9" h .

ante (800-delta” W to"
ates. Cool More mm“ d "

pan. For «?atten. 1 I.” ‘
aunt-sweet choco *0 PM ‘
added with the dry WI“chocolate-necked cake ll

Mum-u- ’

Rae's W mull“ (nut

mummmmm-
baguwholcclovnls-mch
Mdchmandldholc
om Mahmud
gamma-631mm
dchurylulooh?nm
Ind-Adm Ben. remove
”Manda/e. Till-recipe
Wmdmm

Hotsplcedhmonmmm
duck-up. mubyms
mwnmmom.
mdmamStuplmln-
mmmnmomum
smrlnl?wpbomngwam.
CombineO :3me lemon
Mce.lmspoonmmd lemon
”Lima-amena-
monand “tummy-cum!

cmMaddbhotm.Su-vo
ntmgmmhnon
“Servant.
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